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Centre City Sports Collectible 

"Hey, Sports Fans!"

Attention all sports fans! This is the shop to go to if you're looking for that

special collector's card to fill out your collection. In this shop, sports

fanatics (and those who love them) will find the perfect gift. Sports cards

from the worlds of baseball, football, basketball, hockey, soccer, golf,

horse racing, boxing and many obscure sports line the walls from floor to

ceiling. Also on hand are autographed balls, helmets and jerseys. The

helpful staff will also search for that elusive sports card free of charge.

 +1 619 338 0007  1027 6th Avenue, San Diego CA

 by John Sekutowski on 

Unsplash   

James Joseph Dive Co. 

"For Old and Young Salts"

Water sports reign supreme in San Diego County and this establishment

offers top-notch necessities for your nautical adventures. Since 1851, the

diving company has been outfitting divers and sailors with the finest of

ocean-going equipment and clothing. Also available at this location are

unique nautical gifts for anyone who loves the sea. Practical items include

hats, visors, jackets, sunglasses and sunscreen. Stop by and browse

though the selection. Top of the line name brands are standard fare here.

 +1 619 295 3705  www.jamesandjoseph.net  damien@jamesandjoseph.

net

 2040 Harbor Island Drive #

100, San Diego CA

 by Patsasha   

Ocean Beach Surf Shop 

"Cool Dudes Shop Here"

Cowabunga, dude! This is where the real local San Diego surfers come to

buy their boards and almost everything else a surfer could need. New and

used surfboards are this shop's mainstays but it offers repairs and rentals,

too. The owners also offer the latest in surf wear, wax, wet suits, shoes

and accessories. Name brands such as Quick Silver, Duffs, K2, Toobs and

Counter Culture line the shelves with a full line of both men's and

women's clothing. Hang ten and chill - this is the place for the serious (and

just wanna-be) wave chasers!

 +1 619 225 0674  www.oceanexperience.net

/

 obsurfshop@yahoo.com  4881 Newport Avenue,

Ocean Beach CA

 by Public Domain   

Clairemont Surf Shop 

"Making Waves"

If sun, sand, and surf are your thing, then head to Clairemont Surf Shop

for some quality merchandise. This surf shop has been a San Diego fixture

since 1976, making it quite the expert for people's surfing needs and

wants. They offer surfboards, apparel, wetsuits, and even some

snowboarding equipment. If you really love the store, you can become a

member for a reasonable fee and receive discounts on store merchandise

for a year.
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 +1 858 292 1153  www.clairemontsurf.com/  clairemontsurf@sbcglobal.

net

 6393 Balboa Avenue, San

Diego CA

 by shawn henry on Unsplash 

Surf Hut 

"Beach Town Essential"

A traditional surf shop serving the community for more than 14 years, this

crowded store offers surfboards, wetsuits and clothing. Since skateboards

were created as a way for surfers to stay in surfing shape during the

winter months, it is no surprise that the store also stocks a complete line

of skateboard equipment and gear including specialized shoes by Osirus

and other top manufacturers. High-performance surfboard lines in stock

include Velzy Longboards, Bob McTavish and Mike Richardson. Custom

hand-shaped boards by the store's own, Bret Bender, are also offered.

 +1 619 575 7873  710 Seacoast Drive, Suite D, Imperial Beach CA
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